Tennis Match Results
St. Norbert College vs Carthage College
9/4/15 at Kenosha, Wis.
(Smeds Tennis Center)

Carthage College 7, St. Norbert College 2

**Singles competition**

1. Elizabeth Manlick (SNC) def. Mella, Max (CARTHAGE) 6-2, 6-3
2. Frommer, Casey (CARTHAGE) def. Katlyn Gahan (SNC) 6-2, 6-1
3. Katherine Ake (SNC) def. Barter, Eliza (CARTHAGE) 6-2, 6-7 (4-6), 10-4
4. Bolyard, Taylor (CARTHAGE) def. Anna Gosz (SNC) 6-1, 7-6 (7-5)
5. Emmanouil, Angelica (CARTHAGE) def. Ashley Randazzo (SNC) 6-4, 6-3
6. Peterson, Kirsten (CARTHAGE) def. Catherine Schaupp (SNC) 6-1, 6-0

**Doubles competition**

1. Mella, Max/Emmanouil, Angelica (CARTHAGE) def. Elizabeth Manlick/Anna Gosz (SNC) 9-7
2. Frommer, Casey/Barter, Eliza (CARTHAGE) def. Katherine Ake/Ashley Randazzo (SNC) 9-7
3. Kalinka, Kristen/Bolyard, Taylor (CARTHAGE) def. Katlyn Gahan/Catherine Schaupp (SNC) 8-0

Match Notes:
St. Norbert College 0-1
Carthage College 1-0
Order of finish: Doubles (1,2,3); Singles (1,2,3,4,5,6)